
About Last Mile Education Fund

Founded in 2020, Last Mile Education Fund addresses the financial
gap for tech students from financially vulnerable communities. With
an abundance approach, Last Mile disrupts traditional scholarship
models, providing just-in-time funding and social support to students
in tech and engineering fields.

Key Stats

58% of students experience basic needs insecurity.
Top 5 Funding Needs: 

Tuition/Fees (39%),
Rent (17%), 
Bills (17%), 
Industry Certification (6%)
Devices- 5%

69% of grantees are students of color.

Learn More: lastmile-ed.org
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Sample Syllabus Statement

If you're facing financial obstacles that are impacting your ability to
complete your education, I want to make sure you're aware of the
Last Mile Education Fund. This resource provides assistance
specifically for students like you who are nearing the end of their
academic journey but are encountering financial hurdles. Whether it's
help with tuition, living expenses, or unexpected emergencies, the
Last Mile Education Fund is here to support you. Last Mile Education
Fund increases diversity in tech by providing grants to under-
represented college students pursuing tech-related degrees and
careers. Funding is available for 2-year & 4-year students enrolled at a
U.S. institution. Awards are available year-round. Apply or learn more
at lastmile-ed.org/apply.

https://www.lastmile-ed.org/home


Email Template for Students 

Subject: Financial Support Opportunity for Your Educational Journey 

Body: 

Dear [Student's Name], 

I hope this message finds you well. I understand that the final stages of
your education can be challenging, especially when faced with financial
hurdles. I would like to share an opportunity that might be of interest to
you: the Last Mile Education Fund. 

This fund provides financial assistance to students who are close to
completing their education but are struggling due to financial constraints.
They offer various types of grants to support students like you. Whether it's
assistance with tuition, living expenses, or emergency needs, the Last Mile
Education Fund is here to help. 

I encourage you to explore their website and consider applying if it aligns
with your needs. Please feel free to reach out to me if you have any
questions or need guidance on the application process. 

Wishing you the best in your academic pursuits, 

[Your Name] [Your Position] 
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Presentation Slide

Include a slide about the Last Mile Education Fund in your class
presentations. Right click and save the image below to download.

https://images.squarespace-cdn.com/content/5cd46119e666694506406ff4/63fc0b5c-b72c-4c85-a40b-693205630d8d/Front+%282%29.png?content-type=image%2Fpng
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One Pagers

Downloadable one pagers are available for display in common areas and
bulletin boards. Right click and save the images to download.

https://images.squarespace-cdn.com/content/5cd46119e666694506406ff4/b3f88847-a043-4622-8d40-1be9038fc377/One+Pager+January+2024+-+1+%281%29.png?content-type=image%2Fpng
https://images.squarespace-cdn.com/content/5cd46119e666694506406ff4/5e5fe33c-0895-4fb9-b3ed-311b0c572c8f/MSFT+One+Pager+January+2024+-+1.png?content-type=image%2Fpng
https://www.lastmile-ed.org/home

